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About
Muslim Women's Civic Forum
Muslim Women's Civic
Forum is a space
where Muslim women
convene to discuss
issues and plan
activities related to
their civic leadership
development.

Our Speaker Series
aims to provide a virtual
platform for Muslim
women to share
inspirational stories of
their journeys in social
justice and community
organizing.

7 Sessions

103 Attendees

December

February

April

June

Police Brutality:
A Mother’s
Perspective

Conversation with
Founders of
Black & Muslim
Series

Conversation with
Representative
Madinah WilsonAnton

Conversation with
Adama Bah:
Immigration Rights
Activist

January

March

A Conversation with
Dr. Sarah Sayeed

A Conversation with
Abrar Omeish

May

Conversation with
Zainab & Khadijah:
Faithfully
Sustainable
Founders

Session 1: December 11, 2020

"We lost our loved ones," Bah
said, "but we got all the hope
that our loved ones' lives will be
the future generations'
liberation, where no Black or
Muslim person will be harmed
by the NYPD."

Of her son, Diallo shared, "Amadou
really practiced the Muslim religion.
He loved sports, music, and reading.
He taught his siblings to be better
people." She said, "This system
wasn't set up for us. We have to
fight to make it work for us."

Police Brutality:
A Mother’s Perspective

Ms. Kadiatou Diallo's 23-year-old son Amadou Diallo was
shot 41 times by four New York City Police officers while
standing in the vestibule of his Bronx apartment building on
February 4th, 1999. The city erupted with protests and
prayer vigils as politicians, celebrities, and community
members spoke out with disbelief and a demand for justice
as national and international media focused on what
happened. Mrs. Diallo became a symbol of the struggle
against police brutality and racial profiling in the United
States and is using her experience to empower others.
----On September 25, 2012, Hawa Bah called an ambulance for
her son, who was in physical and emotional distress. NYPD
officers arrived before the paramedics. While Mrs. Bah
pleaded with them, the Emergency Services Unit of the NYPD
forced their way into Mohamed Bah's Harlem apartment,
with their guns drawn. They shot Mohamed eight times as he
lay on the ground. Hawa Bah became a tireless advocate for
police reform and works to bring an end to police brutality.

Session 2: January 27, 2021
"We are the only agency whose
mission includes the words
'civic trust,'" Dr. Sayeed said of
her work. "We strengthen civic
engagement to promote
public trust and strengthen
democracy in NYC."
"'Civic engagement' is a clunky
term, but it's really about
giving back to our
communities, to help them
thrive as part of a greater civic
fabric," Dr. Sayeed said. " [It's]
giving people pathways to step
into their own power and have
a voice in the decisions that
impact their lives."

A Conversation with
Dr. Sarah Sayeed
Dr. Sarah Sayeed, Chair and Executive
Director of the Civic Engagement
Commission, is a Bronx resident who has
been dedicated to building an inclusive
public square for almost two decades.
For the past three and a half years, Dr.
Sayeed has been a Senior Advisor in the
Mayor’s Community Affairs Unit, where
she strengthened the civic engagement
of a diverse, multi-ethnic, and multilingual Muslim constituency.

Session 3: February 27, 2021

"Islam," Fatou said, "is focused on
doing good and living a life of
purpose, and that has shaped my drive
to leave an impact on the world."
As a Black Muslim, Fatou often has her
faith questioned, even from within the
community, but she says "there is no
gatekeeping in Islam; it's open to all."

Madina's intersectional identities, as
African, Muslim, and American,
strengthen her journalism. She said,
"There are certain things I can
understand that other Americans
can't, and I see when certain
perspectives aren't elevated; hence
the Series."

A Conversation with
Founders of Black & Muslim Series:
Fatou Waggeh and
Madina Toure
Fatou Waggeh is a proud Black Muslim
feminist. She is the co-curator of the Black &
Muslim Series, which uplifts the Black
experience in Islam. She attended NYU for
undergrad and pursued her law degree at the
University of Pennsylvania Law School. She
graduated this past May and is a new
Associate at an international corporate law
firm.
Madina Touré is the New York City education
policy and politics reporter for POLITICO New
York. She focuses on K-12 and higher
education. She previously covered New York
City politics for the Observer and general news
in the neighborhoods of Flushing, College
Point, Whitestone, and Fresh Meadows for the
Times Ledger Newspapers in Queens.

Session 4: March 22, 2021
"We're talking about basic rights
and inclusion," she said, "[and]
the tidal wave against doing the
right thing is massive." She
maintains her grit and hope by
knowing that the future is in
God's hands and "on our side
because young people get it and
understand these issues."

Omeish made the weight of
her job clear, saying that
"Education is a tool to
facilitate equity and inclusion
from a young age. We're
cultivating an entire
generation in our society."

A Conversation with
Abrar Omeish
Abrar Omeish currently serves as a
School Board Member-At-Large in
Fairfax County,
overseeing a three billion dollar
budget for 1.2 million constituents
right outside of
Washington, DC. She is the first
Libyan ever elected to office in US
history, and the first Muslim and
youngest person ever elected to her
role. She earned over 161,000 votes.

Session 5: April 8, 2021
Representative Wilson-Anton shared
how Islam influenced her political
ambition. "As Muslims," she said,
"when we see something unjust, we're
supposed to change it." On gender, she
said that Muslim women have always
been leaders in their communities, "so
it's important to teach young women
and girls what they're capable of."

She also stressed the importance of
both coalition-building and elevating
the perspectives of the unheard. "
[When] you're elected," she said, "you
represent your entire community...We
have shared issues that are important
to all of us, and we need to be united if
we're going to be successful."

Conversation with
Madinah Wilson-Anton
Representative Madinah Wilson-Anton is the first
Muslim to be elected to the Delaware General
Assembly. She was elected in 2020 to represent
Delaware’s 26th district, which encompasses part of
the city of Newark and the town Bear. In the
Assembly, Wilson-Anton is fighting for equitable
education, affordable housing, safe communities,
and social, economic, and racial justice for all
Delawareans.
In addition to her duties as a legislator,
Representative Wilson-Anton works as a policy
analyst at the Biden Insitute at the University of
Delaware, her alma mater. Over the years, Madinah
has been involved in various community organizing
initiatives focused on racial and social justice.

Session 6: May 25, 2021

Conversation with
Zainab & Khadijah: Faithfully
Sustainable Co-Founders
Faithfully Sustainable is a community organization whose
mission is to connect Islam with sustainability (environmental,
climate & social justice) by equipping Muslim BI&POC (Black,
Indigenous & People of Color) with educational and financial
resources to create a more sustainable world.

"Everything is connected. When we talk
about sustainability in Islam, it's beyond
the scope of fashion," Zainab said. "It's
about wellness and mental health,
police brutality and militarization." She
continued, "Islam is our guide. It
contains the answer to all of our
questions—sustainability is one of those. "

"Our number one is education,"
Kadiatou said. Faithfully Sustainable
makes sustainability information
accessible by giving researchers and
intellectuals "a platform they haven't
had before, to reach people like me,
who are both Muslim and Black, or just
haven't had access to that kind of
information."

Kadiatou Balde is a “change”
Zainab Koli's work sits at the
setter with a passion for
intersection of sustainability,
BI&POC community-based
community building, fashion,
sustainability and
and Islam. In addition to
entrepreneurship—rooted in Faithfully Sustainable, she is the
Islam. In the past 10 years, she
co-founder of NY MSA
has created and managed over Showdown, an organization for
150 organizations and initiated Muslim youth. She has worked
programs that have impacted
on design and product
the lives of millions of students development for various brands,
within the SUNY system.
including Eileen Fisher.

Session 7: June 3, 2021
To this day, Bah still does not know
why she was targeted. "I've never
gotten an answer," she said. "I just
know I have experienced it, and now I
share my story to bring awareness for
others who aren't able to tell their
stories." On her activism, she said, "The
best way to make change is to help
individuals...I've created a community,
and I can see the impact I have done."
Bah's experience challenged her faith.
"When this happened to me, I wanted
God to be there for me the way I was
taught," Bah shared. "And I did call on
Him; He didn't answer." She stepped
back from Islam and returned later—on
her own terms—after forming her own
understanding of the text. "Now, Islam
is my emotional center."

Conversation with
Adama Bah: Immigration Rights
Advocate

Adama Bah came to the U.S. in 1990 from Guinea at
the age of two. She lived in NYC and attended public
schools. Then, at sixteen, her whole world changed
when the FBI raided her apartment and handcuffed
her along with her father. She was detained, told she
was "an illegal,” and falsely accused of terrorism. Her
father was deported. Adama was allowed to remain in
the US but was forced to drop out of school to
support her family. In her words, she lost her
childhood, and her innocence.
Today, Adama tells her story to call attention to the
plight of others like her. An immigration reform
activist, food distributor, and mutual aid organizer,
Bah's book "Accused: My Story of Injustice" comes out
in August. She fights for food security for all and for
the rights of immigrants and refugees.

Highlights
"This was fabulous!
I learned so much,
and am really
grateful to have
attended."

"Wonderful"
"Refreshing"
"Great"

87% of survey respondents rated the
events the highest rating of 5/5.
96% of survey respondents said they
would be interested in attending
future events.
94% of survey respondents
expressed interested in being
contacted about participating in a
program where Muslim women
convene and plan activities related
to their civic development.

Testimonies

"It was empowering to share my journey with the
women leaders who came to the MCN Women's Civic
Forum. Our connections affirm our wholeness. Spaces
like this are needed for women to draw strength from
each other. I benefited tremendously from being in the
company of other women leaders even as I hope that
they were able to take something of value from me."
Dr.Sarah Sayeed

"It is such a blessing to have a group of sisters discuss
topics concerning our futures while supporting one
another. The MCN Forum was a beautiful opportunity
that made space for our perspectives and fostered
solidarity among us. May Allah SWT bless you for
putting together this necessary forum!" Abrar Omeish

Future
The Muslim Women's Civic Forum has engaged over 100 individuals
over the past year. Going forward, we will transition this virtual
program into an in-person engagement as pandemic restrictions
lessen. In the interim, we will organize a summer convening where
people who have participated throughout the forum can meet one
another. In addition, MCN will continue to vigorously carry out its
mission of civic empowerment for Muslim women through new
programs for the upcoming year. Thank you to everyone who has
joined us over the past year.

Thank You!

